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The Inanda Club was founded in 1934 with the 
purpose of providing a home for equestrian 
sports. The club was located in, what was then, 
the countryside north of Rosebank and it is 
doubtful that the founders imagined that the area 
would become the commercial CBD of Africa.

However urbanisation followed those pioneers 
and rather than being swamped by development, 
the Inanda Club has evolved the Sandton venue 
into a modern city club with a distinct equestrian 
and country character. This town club, combined 
with the Inanda Country Base in Kyalami, provides
premier equestrian facilities fulfilling the objectives 
of the founding sections of Polo and the Rand Hunt.

This unique club now offers much more, with 
facilities that have a wide appeal. In addition to 
the equestrian sports, the club has a gym, tennis 
courts, a swimming pool, two bars, restaurants, 
lounges, meeting rooms, accommodation and a 
spectacular, large function venue.

Nestling now in the heart of the Sandton CBD is a
venue that offers quiet elegance suitable for any 
occasion - from the most formal business function 
to the most casual family gathering, from a grand 
banquet for 400 guests to a romantic dinner for 
two. The facilities available to members and their 
guests ensure an intimate exclusivity not possible 
in any commercial venue.  

Equestrian Heritage 
and Modern Vision

Experience the Inanda Club for yourself, 
a club like this should be a part of your lifestyle.
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Positioned commandingly between the grand Polo Room and the casual Mudd Hut, the main club-
house offers all the facilities one would expect from a modern club. Although impressive, the style of 
both the interior and exterior is welcoming and friendly. All the main rooms are designed to take full 
advantage of the magnificent Highveld summers and are also all equipped with wood-burning 

fireplaces to create winter warmth.

Friendly Ambience

The Terrace
The traditional club favourite venue is 
enhanced with its majestic views across the 
83,000sqm polo field and scans the horizon 
from the Sandton skyline to the O R Tambo 
airport. The open terrace serves casual pub 
snacks and tapas as well as formal restaurant 
meals during the day and into the evenings. 

The Terrace Restaurant
Open and airy in summer and warm and cosy 
in winter, the new Terrace restaurant has 
established a fine reputation for elegant 
dining. The popular and innovative menu is 
complemented with a carefully selected 
wine list. The restaurant offers breakfasts, 
lunches and dinners every day of the week.

Simpson’s Bar
No club is complete without its members’ 
bar, but Simpson’s has re-invented the 
genre. Everyone will feel welcome in this 
friendly venue, which also offers a popular 
tapas style menu.



The Hunt Lounge
Situated directly off Simpson’s Bar and the Terrace 
is a members’ lounge for those who wish to 
escape the bustle of Simpson’s Bar. 
The theme is richly based on the history of the 
Rand Hunt, a founding section of the Club. The 
walls are filled with memorabilia giving the room a 
special, living character.

The Polo Lounge
Directly above the Hunt Lounge on the first floor 
of the main clubhouse is another members’ 
lounge. Further removed from the busier parts of 
the club, this is the place for quiet relaxation or 
intimate  conversation. The  bright  polo  theme  is 
there to remind you of the Club’s rich heritage and 
modern glamour. 

The Mudd Hut
The original modest polo facility has been 
dramatically expanded to provide a casual 
venue  with  its  own  small bar, lounge and
terrace. Meals offered from the Mudd Hut 
kitchen are on the lighter side, but also 
features delicious pizzas prepared on the 
terrace in a wood burning pizza oven.

With its unique combination of al fresco and 
covered facilities, this venue is also ideal for 
private functions and parties. 

The Club Rooms
Spanning across the width of the first floor are the Club Rooms, which are ideal for any function, from 
a meeting for ten people to a cocktail party for 150. As a single large room it is the ideal function venue 
with large doors opening out onto the upstairs terrace balcony overlooking the polo field and the 
unexpected impressive views. The terrace is fitted with weather proof blinds, which can be used to 
enclose the balcony as an extension to the Club Rooms for any function in any weather.

The Club Rooms have been designed with versatile dividing walls which magically fold away to create 
any configuration required. They may be arranged as board rooms for meetings of any size or layout, 
each fully equipped with data projectors, plasma screens and white boards. These rooms have been 
created to meet the members’ business and social needs offering comfort, privacy and prestige.

Versatile Venues
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Memorable Occasions Modern Comfort
Lodge Rooms

The luxury lodge rooms have been designed for comfort and convenience, whether for one night or a 
stay of weeks. The spacious air conditioned accommodation includes a large screen TV with DSTV, mini 
fridge, personal safe, well appointed bathrooms and showers as well as free wi-fi access. The rooms are 
separate from the club overlooking their own gardens, but are situated centrally in the grounds for easy 

access to all of the Club’s facilities.

The Polo Room at Inanda
This grand function room is managed by the 
highly respected “By Word of Mouth” who 
offer a one-stop-event shop, from unique 
designer menus of exquisite food selections 
and tastes to a complete event management 
service. The Polo Room is ideal for both corpo-
rate and private functions. The room with its 
unique terrace lawn and sweeping views of the 
polo field is infinitely flexible and can be trans-
formed to create spectacular weddings and 
banquets for up to 400 people, festivals and 
exhibitions and even conferences for 600 
delegates. Featuring its own entrance and park-
ing facilities this venue is designed to allow 
large functions to be hosted harmoniously side-
by-side with the private club activities without 
either being compromised.

©Tabitha Dillschnitter



Active Lifestyle
Riding School
This uniquely centrally situated riding school offers group and individual lessons for young and old. 

Equestrian Facilities
In addition to the open space offered by the 83,000 sqm of the polo field, the club has the Land 
Rover Equestrian Arena, the only international sized polo arena in Gauteng. There is also nearly 2km 
of sand training track and a large dressage and school arena. It is a surprise to many that during the 
polo season 130 polo ponies can be comfortably accommodated in the stables.

The Gym
The fully equipped private gym is managed by professionals. Enjoy a casual gym workout 
or allow one of the instructors to arrange personal training sessions and create a training 
programme tailor-made for your needs and health.

Tennis Courts
Two all weather tennis courts are available for members to enjoy for social games or to 
brush up on their style with a private coach.

Children’s Play area
Next to the pool area is the rustic jungle gym perfect for energetic and adventurous kids.

The Swimming Pool
The pool is adjacent to the gym and is ideal for training sessions. The sheltered grass 
surrounds and children's splash pool makes it perfect for casual swimmers and for a relax-
ing afternoon at the poolside.

©Tabitha Dillschnitter
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HuntPolo
Fast, furious, and featuring an awesome alliance between 
human and horse, together with its reputation to attract the 
young and glamorous, it is no wonder polo is labeled the “sport 
of kings”. There are about 38 polo clubs in South Africa, but 
Inanda boasts the only field in the heart of a city’s CBD, making 
this sport accessible to all.  

The Rand Hunt Club has a history dating back to 1887 as 
running a “drag pack”. This means that the hounds hunt the 
pre-laid trail. A mounted rider dragging a cloth soaked in a 
specially concocted scent lays the trail, or “line”. No live 
hunting takes place, but rather it is a test of the hounds' 
tracking abilities. Hunts take place over varied countryside 
and include a great number of fences of many different 
designs. Originally based in Sandton, the hunt was forced to 
move to Kyalami by the encroaching urbanization and has 
its home at what is now known as Inanda Country Base.

The Polo School
This is the ideal way for young and novice polo players to learn 
the exhilarating sport of polo.
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Close to the city, at the northern end of Kyalami, 
Inanda Country Base offers the horse and nature 
lover a great variety of facilities in a country setting.  
These include a professionally managed livery yard, 
outrides, eventing, show jumping, dressage facili-
ties and teaching. It is the home of the Rand Hunt 
and presents many training and graded shows as 
well as two and three day events. 

“Base is Space” as the only equestrian facility in 
Gauteng that offers 300 acres of exclusive, secure 
riding country.  All Inanda Club members have the 
privilege of access to the wide open space offered 
by the Inanda Country Base, not only for the won-
derful riding country but also for walks, bird watch-
ing or even just space for the kids to play safely. 

The new Bowl  and clubhouse with its bar and 
restaurant are an added feature of this special place 
‘in the country’. 

This venue is ideal for 
small intimate weekday 
conferences, space for 
marquee weddings, team 
building days and large outdoor functions including 
country fairs, corporate fun days, sponsored walks 
and mountain biking. From quiet country picnics to 
rowdy bachelor parties there is space on Base.  

The Inanda Riding Club
The facility has been created to qualify the competi-
tive rider for SAEF registration across all the various 
equestrian sports under its control.
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INANDA
COUNTRY BASE        

011 464 5343 | 082 567 5747 | icb@inandaclub.co.za
Rose Road, Kyalami

Membership
If you wish to make the Inanda Club part 
of your lifestyle, or you would like more 

information about membership and 
facilities please contact the Club Secretary

011 884 1414
info@inandaclub.co.za

South Africa
 
Gauteng
Rand Club
Royal Johannesburg & Kensington Golf Club
Silver Lakes
 
Eastern Cape
Port Elizabeth St. George’s Club
 
Western Cape
Atlantic Beach Golf Estate
Cape Town Club
Kelvin Grove 
Royal Cape Yacht Club
 
Northern Cape
Kimberley Club
 
Kwa Zulu Natal
Durban Club 
Victoria Country Club 
Prince’s Grant
 
Limpopo
Pietersburg Club

Inanda Members enjoy use of 13 local and 39 International Clubs, 
which have all been selected for their appeal and usefulness.

For more information visit www.inandaclub.co.za

International
Australia
Adelaide Club 
Athenaeum Club
The American Club
The Brisbane Club
The Western Australia Club
Union, University & Schools Club
United Services Club 

Canada
Ontario Club 
Royal Canadian Military Institute

Germany
The International Club Berlin
Union International Club

Hong Kong
The Hong Kong Club

India
Pyc Hindu Gymkhana 
The Stellar Gymkhana

Ireland
Stephen’s Green Hiberian Club 

Kenya
Muthaiga Club 

New Zealand
The Northern Club
 
Scotland
The Royal Scots Club
 
Singapore
Raffles Town Club
Singapore Polo Club
The Tanglin Club 
 
United Kingdom
Bath & County Club
Buck's Club
Carlton Club
Cavalry & Guards Club  
City University Club
Hurlingham Club
Phyllis Court Club
Sloane Club
St James’s Club 

United States Of America
The Midtown Executive & Chemists' Club 
The Princeton Club Of New York
Marines’ Memorial Association
University Club Of Chicago 
Down Town Association
The Georgian Club
The Terrace Club
Queen City Club
Bellevue Club

Reciprocity Clubs
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